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Inspire Management Training Centre proudly 
introducing an integrated business automation 
solution, iCONSTRUCT, an ERP system devoted to 
streamline your projects, operations, staff, 
equipment sales and the entire business.

Knowing that various construction labels having 
their names and sizes, iCONSTRUCT is designed to 
fit the needs of every corporate work-flow, with its 
dynamic customization and tailoring, that’s why it’s 
“well-constructed”.

i construct



A business management tool which ensures that 
every process of your business is planned and is 
running according to time, iCONSTRUCT provides 
its users with modules that are easy to use and 
improve business management.

Maintains all information regarding projects, 
productivity, and revenue. Useful for estimating, 
scheduling, risk management, and other activities. 
iCONSTRUCT provides all functionality which works 
effectively for your construction industry and 
delivers best result.

Why i C O N S T R U C T ?!



FEATURES 
OF

iCOnstruct



Define construction projects and tasks/job
orders.
Create sub-tasks and assign them to
employees.
Track tasks and sub tasks with estimated time,
deadline and timesheets.
Define notes and meeting points for projects.
Define sub-constructors and assign job orders
to them.
Comprehensive insight on project cost analysis. 

Projects



Organize rentals from scheduling to invoicing 
Create rental quotations, schedule renting 
period and track delivery and returns
Get real-time insights of equipment availability

Equipment 
Rentals



Define materials/products, Bill of Quantities
(BOQs) and its variants
Define vendors and cost price on
product/variants
Material planning on job order
Material request by project users
Approval of material requests by managers
Manage materials intertnal picking
Purchase order creation and approval by
management
Purchase delivery/receipt tracking
Inventory movement entries and tracking
Automated entries on accounting jounals

Procurement 
Management



Create detailed quotations with option to
sign and pay online 
Convert quotations into sale orders
Manage recurring invoices
Automate billing for timesheets and consumed
materials
Online payment options
Automated follow-ups
Automated journal entries
Comprehensive insights on sales & accounting

Sales & 
Accounting



iCOnstruct

What Are You
Waiting For ???

Upgrade to

NOW !!

Contact Us !!

+974 4427 3361

5051 0222 / 333 / 444 / 666 / 777 

info@inspire.qa

www.inspire.qa

Building No. 118 / AL-Hilal, Opposite
Focus Medical Centre, Najma St. 
Doha, QATAR


